
Memorial Cityzen: Summer Never Ends

We’re in that stretch of summer that seems to go on forever––and we don’t mind a bit. Current moods require styles that are light and easy, but 
that doesn’t mean they aren’t chic. Zara was already our go-to for sophisticated comfort, and now that they’re the latest Shop of the Week, we’re 
strolling through their aisles to give our closets a glamorous mid-season refresh. Frozen treats and fresh, chef-inspired dishes are also helping us 
keep cool, while different opportunities to soak up all this incredible city has to offer are keeping us inspired. Scroll on to see our staff picks for 
delicious eats, self-care, and so much more!

Mia’s Table
Fight off the summer heat with an ice-cold milkshake from Mia’s 

Table made with Blue Bell Ice Cream!

Shop of the Week – Zara 
Zara is our Shop of the Week! Their summer sale is happening 

right now. You’ll find discounts starting at 60% off for everything 
from dresses to shoes to fragrances. 



The McAdams Memorial City
No matter how stressful or busy, watching the sunset from the 
beautiful 8th floor amenities deck at The McAdams Memorial 

City will help you find your calm. Schedule your tour today and 
ask how you can get up to two months free!

Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille
Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille has been providing Rare & Well Done 

service for more than 4 decades. They’re celebrating  
with their 4 Courses, 4 Choices for $44 special  

every Monday-Thursday in July. 

Buckle 
Buckle’s annual Guest Giveback Event is happening for just one 

more week. You’ll find big discounts on new styles through  
July 25! 

American Eagle 
There’s no such thing as too many summer dresses!  

Shop the new arrivals at American Eagle now.



Guadalajara Hacienda
Sometimes you have to stop and smell the fajitas! Whether 
you are dining alone, or with your whole family, Guadalajara 

Hacienda is ready to serve.

Clarks
Step out and make a statement in chunky sandals that you can’t 

resist. Clarks presents: The Maritsa70 Strap!

Hotel ZaZa Memorial City
Hotel ZaZa Memorial City has put together the perfect package 

for those who want to spend the rest of the summer  
lounging by the pool! Book your staycation today  

and ask about their Summer Hub deals.

Island Grill Bunker Hill
Come get a PIZZA THIS! Island Grill Bunker Hill has a new Build 
Your Own Pizza option on their menu. (You can get your crust 

gluten-free, too!)



Sephora 
The Bite Beauty lipsticks from Sephora are back! With a new 

moisturizing, cocoa-butter-infused formula that comes 
in 20 dramatic shades, consider this your nudge 

to nail down you signature summer lip.

Office Leasing in Memorial City
If you are looking for a new home for your company’s 

headquarters… here it is! Memorial City has more than 3.2 
million square feet of Class A office space, and is ideally 

located between downtown and the Energy Corridor. Contact 
Brad MacDougall at 713.586.6252 or Warren Alexander at 

713.586.6273 for more information.

The New Lawn
Exciting things are happening at The Lawn, located in front of Hotel ZaZa Memorial City. We have started a major makeover  

of the popular greenspace, and you will be amazed by what we have planned including more cultural events, family fun, live music,  
fitness classes and much more.


